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Lavington Health & Beauty
Holistic & Beauty Treatments
Baby Massage
Baby Reflexology
Pregnancy Massage
Sports Massage Gelish Nails
And so much more..
Please contact for more details 07771611595
simone@lavingtonbeauty.co.uk
www.lavingtonbeauty.co.uk

26/28 High Street, Market Lavington
01380 813235

Still closed – it may be some time…
Sadly, we are still not allowed to open
but we are looking forward to seeing you
soon…
If in the meantime, you would like more
regular updates on our news, please call
or email me and I will add you to receive
my newsletter, which I hope to send out
every fortnight or so.
Do not forget the Market Lavington
community volunteers are still collecting
and delivering prescriptions/ shopping.
Just call one of us if you need help!

Email:
SALES@GREENDRAGONLAVINGTON.CO.UK
www.greendragonlavington.co.uk
Book your bed & breakfast on-line
Check out the website for offers and vouchers

Rose Home Improvements
Experienced - Reliable
Professional
- Fencing
- Patios/Block Paving
- Carports/Sheds
- Decorating/Tiling
Call Mark:
07552 871283 - 01380 812477

EXPERIENCED AND TRUSTWORTHY, I CAN OFFER:
HOUSESITTING, PETSITTING, DOG WALKING
ANIMAL CARE - CATS, DOGS, HORSES, DONKEYS, CHICKENS.
BABY SITTING AND CHILDCARE.
CALL MIRANDA IN 07503560544 OR 07557874607.

Market Lavington & Easterton Church and Community News
St Mary’s & St. Barnabas Church (Anglican)
Rector: Rev. Marion Harrison 816963
Address: The Rectory, 25 White Street, West Lavington, SN10 4LW
lavingtonrector@gmail.com
Benefice Office as above
churchlavington@gmail.com
Fridays and the last Thursday of the month are the Rector's days off.
The office is now open twice a week,
Mondays and Thursdays, from 9.00am to 1.00pm.
Church Wardens
Market Lavington

Easterton
Mrs Pat Morrison 812357
More information can be found on our website www.lavingtonchurch.org

Trinity United Church (Methodist/URC)
Minister: Rev. Gary Gotham, 69 Queens Road, Devizes,
SN10 5HR Tel: 01380 724264 / gary.gotham@gmail.com
Church Secretary: Mrs Julia Garraway-Jones 01380
818401 jgarrawayjones@gmail.com
Market Lavington Parish Council
Chair
Mr Colin Osborn, 01380 812450
Clerk to the Council
Mrs Carol Hackett 01225 760372
23 Orchard Close West Ashton BA14 6AU
clerk@marketlavingtonparishcouncil.gov.uk
https://www.marketlavingtonparishcouncil.gov.uk/
Easterton Parish Council
Chair:
Mr Chris Saunders
Clerk to the Council
Ms Gillian Tatum
clerk.easterton.pc@gmail.com
https://www.eastertonpc.org.uk/

812317
07979866387
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Lent reflection March 2021
So here we are again. Christmas is but another memory. The winter storms have
come and thankfully gone and now we turn to thoughts of spring and the promise of
warmer days, colourful bulbs and longer daylight hours. The cycle of the seasons
never fails to excite or lead us further on our journey through the years.
And so it is with the Church. Candlemass sees the end of the Christmas story and for
“traditionalists” this is the time to pack away the Crib for another year. Having
celebrated the birth of Christ, the Church turns to Lent and preparations for
celebrating the death and resurrection of Our Lord.
The season of Lent, as with Advent is a time of waiting and making ready. In Lent the
making ready is time for self examination. A look at our faith and how well we
integrate our belief into everyday living. Do we live out our Christian faith each day
or do we fall short of what we can do and be? If we fall short, how do we improve
our standing in the eyes of God and our friends and neighbours? How is our
relationship with the God we profess to believe in? This all sounds a bit dreary and
add to that the business of giving up CHOCOLATE and even I wonder why. But take
heart, this season ends with the celebration of EASTER and hopefully we will be able
to hold our Easter service in Church.
Revd. Marion Harrison

ABOVE AND BEYOND
Looking for some cheer in your Facebook news feed?
Know a local business that has gone ' above and beyond ' in serving the community?
Phone (01380) 724264 or e mail gary.gotham@gmail.com with the story.
Trinity church / St Arbucks coffee shop, will post one story a week on the Community
Notice Board, raising that local business hero's profile, and someone will drop in on
them in person ( wearing a mask, and socially distanced of course ) with a chocolate
reward.
Don't be shy at coming forward.
Who's first?
UK Census an early history
The first thorough survey of England was in 1086 when William the Conqueror ordered
the production of the Domesday Book. This detailed inventory of land and property was
a massive undertaking at the time, taking many years to complete. The Domesday
survey covered all England as it was in 1086, and included a small part of what is now
Wales and some of Cumbria.
In March 1279, King Edward I commissioned a great inquiry into landholding in England.
The surviving returns were arranged by hundred, hence their name, the Hundred Rolls.
In Tudor and Stuart times, bishops were made responsible for counting the number of
families in their dioceses, but Britain was very reluctant to adopt the idea of a regular
official census. While Quebec held its first official census in 1666, Iceland in 1703 and
Sweden in 1749, Britain was slow to follow suit.

We have also been developing our number sense with numbers to 5 and moving
towards 10. Children have used instructions to make hot chocolate, invented their
own stories and are now using their writing skills to make words and sentences. We
have all achieved so much but look forward to when we can safely be together
again!
Silbury Class – Years 1 & 2
In Silbury Class, we have adapted well to home learning. It has been wonderful
seeing all the amazing work being completed at home. Our literacy learning this
term has been focusing on Character description therefore we have been using
similes and lots of adjectives in our descriptive writing. In Maths this term we have
been learning about numbers to fifty, division and measurement; we have had great
fun measuring objects (and people) in the classroom with both rulers and metre
sticks. All the children (and parents!) have thoroughly enjoyed Feel Good Fridays. It
has given them a day to focus on their wellbeing and given everyone all a welldeserved break. We are looking forward to another fun-filled term in Silbury Class.
Savernake Class – Years 3 & 4
In Savernake Class this term we have all had a very busy term. Our literacy learning
has been focused on the story ‘The Egyptian Cinderella’. The children were able to
learn the story and apply key features of direct speech to their own stories. The
children relished the opportunity to create their own adaptations of a rags to riches
story. In Maths we have enjoyed learning about money and statistics in Year 3, and
multiplication and division in Year 4. Our topic for this term has been ‘Ancient Egypt’;
the children had the opportunity to research famous geographical features of Egypt
and they have designed and made Egyptian masks, based on their own research.
Stonehenge Class – Years 5 & 6
It has been an incredibly busy and fun term for the children in Stonehenge Class, for
both the children in school and those learning from home. Our literacy learning this
term has been inspired by our model text ‘The Canal’. All our class have created
imaginative and beautifully descriptive stories of which they should feel immensely
proud. In our Maths work this term, we have enjoyed learning about algebra,
perimeter, area, volume, statistics and co-ordinates within our White Rose Maths
learning. Our topic for this term has been ‘Ancient Greece’ so the children have
researched famous historical features of Ancient Greece, including creating timelines
describing key events, finding information about Ancient Greek society, and
comparing Ancient Greece to modern day Greece. They have designed and made
Ancient Greece artefacts like temples and vases, based on research carried out, and
have enjoyed exploring some of the ways in which the Ancient Greek civilisation has
left a legacy on our lives today through their development of democracy and the
Olympic Games. The children at home and at school have also had the opportunity
to develop their forest school skills by designing their own nature art and animal
habitats.

During the first half of our Spring Term at St. Barnabas
Primary School and Nursery Class we have been really
busy providing home learning via live lessons and
online content whilst also supporting our children with
key worker parents within school.
It has been a challenging time for everyone but we have
been so impressed with the strength, unity and resilience
of our school community and we would like to express
our thanks for everyone’s support, for the cakes delivered to the staff room, for
the supportive messages we have received and for all the hard work that the
parents have put in to help their children learn in lockdown. We are looking
forward to having everyone back in school at the earliest and safest opportunity.
Nursery Class
Here at St Barnabas Nursery we are in awe of our childrens’ resilience through
these strange times and their joy and positivity is contagious. We’re so proud of
how they’ve adapted to the changes. This term we have gone down the rabbit hole
to explore the wonderful world of fairy tales! The children have had a wonderful
time hearing classic stories such as Rapunzel, Jack and The Beanstalk, Little Red
Riding Hood and The Gingerbread Man. We’ve done lots of crafts based on these
stories, including creating giant sweet treats to decorate our gingerbread house
role play area! They have loved dressing up in princess dresses, knight costumes
and we even had a wolf and three little pigs! Down in the Forest School, the
children have had a wonderful time exploring the frozen world around them. We
were lucky enough to have a couple of snow days and lots of ice to crunch and
melt! The children also celebrated the people they love, by making beautiful
Valentines Day cards, chocolate truffles and tissue paper roses to take home. As
always, the children have been learning their early phonic sounds. They’ve played
some fun phonic games to help the sounds stick in their minds. Whilst exploring
numbers, the children have amazed us with their Super Subitising. Their ability to
quickly recognise small groups of objects as two or three is giving them a great
foundation for mathematics when they move on to school. It’s been a fun filled
start to the year here and as we look to next term, the children will have
opportunities to be vets, farmers, zoo keepers and much more as we explore the
animal kingdom. We will also be stepping into spring and seeing the world around
us change again, with new life to be discovered in the garden and forest school.
Sarum Class – Reception
In Reception this term we have learned a lot about change and adapting to new
situations as we have some children in school and some learning from home. Our
children have showed great strength in handling these big changes and worked
hard to continue their learning wherever they are. This term we have explored the
book ‘Lost and Found’ which linked to learning around Winter and Antarctica.

. Mothering Sunday in the Benefice of The Lavingtons, Cheverells and Easterton
will be a Zoom Family Service at 10am on Sunday 14th March
We hope many of you will come along
even if it is your first experience of ‘Zoom Church’!
This is the link https://us02web.zoom.us/j/7192406094
Did you know? That back in the 16th century, on Mothering Sunday, people used to
return to the church where they were baptised, or the local parish church. This was
known as their ‘mother church’. The essence of this practice was that people
remained in touch with the community they had grown up in. The actual service took
place on the fourth Sunday of Lent and symbolised the coming together of families.
As time moved on, the make-up of communities entered a stage of transition. Many
families became dispersed due to upheavals within society. Mothering Sunday was
adapted to fit the evolving nature of local people and places - it became a day when
servants of large households and country estates were allowed to return home to
visit their families. The day itself became less focused on the religious roots and
more about specific relations within families.
This year, social togetherness is more important now than ever, and because
traditional festival days bring people together and strengthen communities, we hope
this Mothering Sunday is a means of fostering closeness between you and your
family, wherever they may be.

TRINITY CHURCH
Usually meets in the market Lavington community hall , where we worship in the
Methodist/United reformed church tradition.
Currently though we are uniting with St Andrew's church in Devizes, Marston
chapel and Monks chapel, and having fellowship on Zoom.
Our minister has posted various services and reflections on YOU TUBE, which can be
found on https://www.youtube.com/GaryGotham
As a church we have been busy coming up with encouraging and uplifting slogans
which you may have noticed fixed to various lampposts around the village, to give
you something to reflect on as you wait outside in a queue.
We have also been busy nominating local businesses for an ' ABOVE AND BEYOND '
award ( see separate advert ), in appreciation for their continued service to us in
various ways during these challenging times . We are truly thankful that we live in
this wonderful community where we are so well served and cared for. Look out on
the Facebook ' community noticeboard ' for details of winners. And how to put in
your nomination.
If you have any enquiries about our church or services, do feel free to contact either
the minister or secretary. Details as follows.....
Minister.... Revd. Gary Gotham. 69,Queens road. Devizes. SN10 5HR
Tel 01380 724264. gary.gotham@gmail.com
Secretary..... Julia garraway-jones. 6, market place. Market Lavington.
Tel 01380 818401. jgarrawayjones@gmail.com

VILLAGE TREASURES - JOIN THE HUNT!
How well do you know where you live?
Walk the villages, spot the unusual
and win £100.00!
Saturday 27th March to
Monday 31st May 2021
Photo Booklets/Quiz Forms - £5.00
Available from:
Market Lavington Post Office and Costcutters, West Lavington
Get to know our unique villages, spotting their hidden gems and
help raise much needed funds for The Nestling Trust
Proceeds to the Nestling Trust helping destitute children of Nepal and
providing healthcare in remote regions without medical facilities.
Zoom Service for the World Day of Prayer on 5th March at 14.30
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/7192406094

From Rev. Marion
Why don’t you ‘spread some love’ by colouring this heart in rainbow
colours and putting it in your window?
Or sending it to someone you love and care for?

You should have a pebble ready to place on the virtual alter during the
service and, very importantly, to have tea and cakes ready for the chat after
the service.
Please give donation envelopes to the organiser in each parish.
Thank you so much, Jeannette

Easterton Parish Council is considering entering the annual Best Kept Village competition:
CPRE (Council Protection of Rural England) Wiltshire have been carefully looking at COVID-19
and whether to hold the annual Best Kept Village competition in 2021. It is held entirely
outdoors in May/June and for those qualifying for the second round, in July 2021. Preparation
can be carried out by individuals or by small groups working while maintaining social
distancing if necessary (hopefully allowed by May). Judging only involves 2 people that can
operate to COVID -19 social distancing. they therefore believe that the risk is low.

M.P.WILLIAMS
Dry Hardwood Logs
Cut to size – Barn stored
Small & Large Loads
Nets of Kindling
Prompt Delivery
01380 827253
07885 372 385
SUPPLIED

21 Dial Close, Seend,
Melksham, Wilts.
SN12 6NP.

& FITTED
Call: 01666 510510
Mobile : 07966 690807
Market Lavington Neighbourhood Plan







Business accounts
Tax returns
VAT
PAYE & Bookkeeping
Business start-up advice
Free initial consultations
Fixed fees agreed in
advance

Tel: 01380 829888
email:
nicksims@taxassist.co.uk
Small business specialists.

It has been some time since we have been able to report on the
progress of our Neighbourhood Plan. Now, after work by the
Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group and valuable input from
members of the parish, we have had our referendum version of the
Neighbourhood Plan approved for the final vote which will hopefully
take place in May.
Our Neighbourhood Plan is an important tool for our community to
shape the development and growth of the parish, in this case over the
next 5 years or so until 2026. Once adopted any planning application
in the parish will be judged against the Neighbourhood Plan.
More information, including details of how to access a copy of the
referendum version of the Neighbourhood Plan, will be provided over
the next few months leading up to the referendum.
https://www.marketlavingtonparishcouncil.gov.uk/neighbourhood-plan

Foot Health Practitioner
Beauty Therapist
Margaret Alison DipFH MAFHP MCFHP CIDESCO
Offering a wide range of treatments including
Nail cutting
Callus and corns
Fungal conditions
Facials
Waxing and tinting

https://margarettreatments.co.uk/
For appointments and enquiries
07921 295744
01380 698190
4 Market Place, Devizes SN10 1HT
(entrance via Station road)

Osteopathy
Now at
Market Lavington Surgery

Treating:
Back pain / Sciatica
Shoulder / Elbow pain
Hip / Knee / Foot Pain
Sports injuries
To book an appointment
Email:
deanbarrettosteopathy@yahoo.co.uk
Book online at:
www.deanbarrettosteopathy.co.uk/
07540 049842

The Monday Club
Time is marching, and we are now into the 3rd month of the year.
From the programme you might of noted that 1st - 7th of March is National British
Pie Week. Just because we are not able to congregate does not mean we can not
investigate the subject. What is your favourite pie? (savoury or sweet -you may pick
one of each). Please phone or text me on 07936278533 with what it is; or better
still if you have access to the internet email me at jocape16@aol.com with your
choice and the recipe. Let me know by the 18th March 2021.
I can compile a poll, naming the top 3.
Moving on, the trip to Devizes Museum does not look possible this month;
hopefully it will reopen and thus a trip in time can be made in the future,
Looking forward can you give me an indication of when you think it will be safe to
meet up. Also if you would be interested in celebrating the club’s Birthday at a pub
(and yes only if open).
Keep marching on. Jo Perkins

St Mary`s Church, Market Lavington
All of us have been through difficult times in the
past year and our church is no exception. We
have been forced to close for almost a year, not
solely because of Covid-19 restrictions, but also
because of the major damp problems and lack
of a functional heating system.
Our church was built in stages, across more than
650 years, commencing shortly after the Black
Death of 1350, which killed over one third of the
population in England and an estimated
25 million people throughout Europe. Since this
time St Mary’s Church has been a focal point for our village.
Alterations and additions to the church about two to three hundred years ago, have
left the ground level outside the north wall about 4 feet higher than the internal
floor, which means that a considerable amount of earth abuts directly to the north
wall, with attendant damp issues. In the past year, we have had to remove the damp
damaged plaster from the walls, up to a height of about six feet and bring in
dehumidifiers. We needed to repair the roofing above the vestry and the northwest
wall and attend to some work inside the bell tower to stop birds nesting.
We need to embark on a major programme of work, to include a new heating system
and significant changes to the rear of the church including seeking permission from
the Salisbury Diocese for the installation of a servery area and toilet, enabling us to
offer a safe and comfortable environment, where we can both use the building for
worship as well as providing a place for local activities and events. After a hesitant
start in recent years, we appointed a new architect in 2019 and are now well
advanced with architectural and engineering matters, liaising with the Salisbury
Diocese, to obtain approval for our plans. Being a grade 1 listed building, this aspect
is very important

https://www.mgoddingltd.co.uk/

In past years, we have been pleased to welcome many people to our services for
Christmas, Easter, Remembrance Sunday as well as at other times, including a very
well attended pet service in the past. We look forward to being able to resume our
services and to offer a welcoming environment for wider use within the community.
The matter of funding is currently being planned and when we have approval from
Salisbury Diocese, we will be able to push ahead with confidence.
We would be pleased to answer any queries people may have, so please get in touch
via our website at: https://lavingtonchurch.org/St-marys-church-market-lavington/

St.Arbucks (01380 816145)
1 Church St., Market Lavington
St. Arbucks is OPEN
St. Arbucks is OPEN
Weekdays 10 am to 4.30 pm
Thursday Closed
Saturday 10am to 1 pm
Thank you to all our customers from near and far, who have supported us
this summer. There are fewer tables, and everyone is asked to sign in with
their name and phone number when they arrive and use the hand
sanitiser provided. There is a plastic screen between customers, cakes and
staff. But it is still the friendly place to visit, sit and chat, or takeaway.

NORTH WILTS
OVEN CLEANING
Local – Professional – Affordable
Let me do the dirty work
I promise a thorough clean of
ovens, hobs, ranges, Agas,
microwaves, or BBQ, using eco
friendly and
Non-caustic materials.

Call Dave now on
07706 084107 or 07703 667036
e-mail:
northwiltsovencleaning5@gmail.com

DOWNSWOOD CARE FARM
“DOWNSWOOD ALPACAS”
ALPACA WALKING and CRAFTS
Come and enjoy a relaxing alpaca walk
round our woodland trail!
See our website to check availability
for different options from hour visits to
crafting workshops.
“SPIRITUS EQUIS”
EQUINE ASSISTED LEARNING AND
THERAPY
to bring about positive change through
interaction with horses for individuals
and groups of up to ten people.
For more information please ring Clare
or Mark Smallman
Tel: 01380 812174
or 07813 176382
www.downswoodalpacas.co.uk
www.spiritusequis.uk
Licence no: Wilts LN/000016929

WHISTLEY CANINE COUNTRY CLUB
AND CATTERY
Our Modern Luxury Heated Cattery
For Tiny Tigers is Now Open
Luxury Holiday Venue For Our
Canine Friends
Spacious Suites Under-Floor Heating
Day Care Facility Inspections Welcome
Potterne Devizes
01380 738189/726330
Please see our website for more details
www.whistleykennels.co.uk

UK Census a recent history
There was widespread opposition to an
official census until the end of the 18th
century. Parliament passed the Census Act
in 1800 and the first official census of
England and Wales was on 10 March 1801.
Information was collected from every
household by the Overseers of the Poor,
aided by constables, tithingmen,
headboroughs and other officers of the
peace. The first official head count revealed
that Great Britain's population at the time
was 9 million. Previous estimates had varied
between 8 and 11 million. The census taken
in 1841 is widely regarded as the first truly
modern census, when the first Registrar
General of England and Wales, John Lister,
was made responsible for organising the
count. The head of each household was
given a form to fill in on behalf of everyone
in the household on a certain day.

Collection Days in and March

Worton & Cheverell FC (Youth)
‘The Badgers’

Market Lavington Except The Spring, Grove Rd. (and turnings off it), Canada Rise, the
north end of Parsonage Lane, Spin Hill, Ledge Hill, Broadway, Drove Lane & The Clays.
All Easterton except the houses on Eastcott Common and Easterton Sands
Household waste and paid garden waste collection Friday 5th and 19th
Blue top bins and black boxes
Tuesday 9th and 23rd
The Spring, Grove Rd. (and turnings off it), Canada Rise, the north end of Parsonage
Lane, Spin Hill, Ledge Hill, Broadway, Drove Lane & The Clays.
The houses on Eastcott Common and Easterton Sands
Household waste and paid garden waste collection Friday 5th and 19th
Blue top bins and black boxes
Tuesday 2nd and 16th
Freith
Household waste
Wednesday 3rd and 17th
Blue top bins and black boxes
Tuesday 2nd and 16th

http://www.wortonandcheverellfc.com

At the time of writing the club awaits information about when grassroots
sport can resume activities. The club will be ready as and when regulations
permit.
Club Secretary fundraising update - Vicky is raising funds for a Secondary
Cancer charity during the year and will run (virtually or physically) two 10k
runs every month in memory of a friend who passed away in November. A
link is on our Facebook page for people to read and support her if they wish.
During the lockdown, a number of our teams have been set challenges to
maintain activity:
U6 and U8 have been set weekly skills challenges
U11 since season start are tasked with 10 mins exercise a day to maintain
flexibility
U14 have a keep fit schedule and ball skill challenges.
Feedback from all teams shows that all are ready and keen to get back to
action!

HK MOTORS (WILTSHIRE) LTD
Repairs to all makes and models
And MOT preparations
Family run business
Harry and Mark
Established 35 years
Phone: 01380 813663
56 High Street, Easterton

Team Contacts for 2020/21 Season:
Contacts
Badger Cubs– Dave Kiddle - 07843 678781
U7– Pete Huntley- 07974756131
U8- Dave Kiddle- 07843678781 U9/10- Mark Goddard – 01380 813160
U11 - Neil Black- 07769 261750
U13 -Mark Goddard- 01380 813160
U14– Dave Kiddle- 07843678781
U15– Aiden Allmark- 07341 819154
Follow us on Facebook – Worton and Cheverell Youth Football Club
(No other pages are approved by the club)

Allotments and Community Orchard
The Parish Council is still looking for land for allotments and a Community
Orchard. Carol, the Parish Clerk has been in contact with a landowner in Market
Lavington. If the land being discussed becomes available it will probably be too
big for our needs, so space may be made available to people in our neighbouring
parishes. There is no guarantee that a purchase can be agreed, so the Council will
continue to look for land, both within Market Lavington and nearby.

S. O. Chimney Sweeping
Call Sean on 07881 206536
seanoades@hotmail.com







www.so-chimney-sweeping.co.uk
Camera Survey
Birds’ Nests Removed
Fully Insured
ICS Registered
Friendly Local Service
Cowls Fitted

TONY PARSONS
Service and
DOMESTIC
Repair
APPLIANCE 07970117023
ENGINEER
SHEPPARD DECORATORS
WE CONSIDER PROJECTS OF ALL SIZES
EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR.

CALL DARREN FOR A FRIENDLY QUOTE.
01380 725652
07876433655
WWW.SHEPPARD-DECORATORS.CO.UK

J.E.BODMAN

Lisa’s Pet Care

OFTEC REGISTERED

Dogs, cats, horses and all other
animals looked after
conscientiously and professionally
Any animal considered
Price per visit
Phone 01380 726911
07527 245 372
or email lisamayland05@aol.com

Established over 25 years

PLUMBING AND OIL BOILER
SERVICE
Bathroom Installation and all aspects of
Plumbing

Tel: 01380 848 365
plumbodman@gmail.com

Dauntsey Academy Primary School
As some of you may be aware, our Headteacher, Mrs Winbolt, has been away from
school recently and I have been invited to support the school as interim
Headteacher until Mrs Winbolt returns.
I have worked within education for almost thirty years in various roles and most
recently for the past 7 years as Headteacher at Southbroom Infants School in
Devizes. I am passionate about children’s education and aim for school to support
families in any way we can, especially during this tricky time.
The children and staff have made me feel so welcome, I have discovered DAPS is a
very special place to work and learn.
The staff at school have continued to work hard at planning learning for the
children whether at home or school and have been delivering some live lessons via
Zoom. Everyone has been improving their IT skills and the staff would like to
thank parents for all their hard work at supporting their children who have been
learning from home whilst juggling working and looking after young children. We
would also like to thank those critical workers who too have been working hard
during these unprecedented times, to support school as best they can and send
their child into school only when it is necessary.
Half term holidays are here and The People of DAPS (POD) have given every child a
special gift bag containing a bird box to decorate and other goodies to entertain
them over the school holidays. Keep an eye on the school website:
www.daps.wilts.sch.uk or Facebook page
https://facebook.com/DAPSWestLavington for photos of these, examples of other
school art projects and other exciting school news.
Mrs Caroline Jackson
A BIG Thank you
My request for used stamps exceeded my expectations!
The NRIB will be over the moon to receive our 4th
delivery. Every stamp counts.
I will continue to collect stamps throughout the year, so feel
free to pop them though my letterbox, remembering to leave
1cm margin around then.
An added bonus
I have met so many new and ‘old’ faces dropping off stamps
at my door ( socially distanced of course)
Sincere thanks
Barbara Galloway
3 Shires Close, Market Lavington.

DELICIOUS
HOME COOKED FROZEN
MEALS
AT SENSIBLE PRICES
(Prices start from £1.00)
01380 812284 mobile: 07584
090170 Email: acgrew@gmail.com

Simone Wilmot
07771611595

The Body Shop At Home
CARER/PA NEEDED
TO HELP LOOK AFTER 13 YEAR OLD
BOY
WITH PROFOUND SPECIAL NEEDS
PART TIME
Monday & Fridays 7-8.30 am
& or 4-8 pm
With some possible hours on a
Sunday if available
£10/hour
you need to have a full driving
license and own a car as we live very
rural just outside Market Lavington
Experienced with special needs;
enjoys working with a family
initiative, fun and motivating
We have a crazy dog so you need to
like dogs.
Contact Konnie: 07956983154
email: konikasn@gmail.com
references needed

Easterton

Vehicles Ltd

John Kyte, Director
Unit 1 Hillcroft Farm, 5 Easterton Sands
Devizes, Wiltshire, SN10 4PY

Call 01380 812192
www.eastertonvehicles.com

Planning Applications

Thursday May 6th
Election Day in Wiltshire

20/11613/LBC, Basil Cottage 7 Parsonage Lane, Retrospective installation of
double glazed cottage-style windows at the rear of the property.

Wiltshire Police and Crime Commissioner
Police and Crime Commissioners (PCC) are elected for a four-year term to
oversee how crime is tackled in a police force area. Their aim is to reduce
crime and ensure the police are effective.
Unitary Councillor for the Lavingtons
Represents the people of Easterton, the Lavingtons, and the Cheverells at
Wiltshire Council Meetings.
Councillors for the Parish Councils of Easterton and Market Lavington
You may have watched the youtube video of Handforth Parish Council.
Neither of our Parish Councils are anything like that.

Market Lavington
21/00679/FUL, Lamed 54 The Spring, Two storey side
extension.
21/01227/TCA, 5 Townsend Fiddington Clay, Yew trees behind
the property - remove 2 dead trees & reduce height of remaining
trees by 2.5m
Easterton
21/01167/TCA, Stonewold 1 White Street, (T1) Removal of 20 Leylandii trees
at one side of our driveway leaving the stumps to retain the integrity of the
bank. New trees/shrubs will be planted in the area.
Details are available at
http://www.wiltshire.gov.uk/planninganddevelopment
Or by visiting the council offices on the Devizes Library site
Warning: some web browsers will not allow you to access plans

If you want to be an elected Parish Councillor the forms are available at
https://www.electoralcommission.org.uk/media/5016
The forms need to be printed off and completed by hand then delivered to
Wiltshire Council between Monday 30th March and 4pm on Thursday 4th
April..
You need to be born before May 6th 2003, a British, Commonwealth or EU
citizen, and either
Registered as an elector in the Parish
Lived in the Parish or within 3 miles of it since before April 4th 2020
Or
The Parish has been your main or only place of work since April 4th 2020
You cannot stand for election if you:
• Are the subject of a bankruptcy restriction order or interim order
• Have within five years before the day of the election, been convicted in
the United Kingdom of any offence and have had a prison sentence for a
period of over three months without the option of a fine
• Work for the council you want to become a councillor for.

HELP FOR COVID ISOLATORS
Names and phone numbers of local coordinators
Suzanne Morrison: Telephone 01380 812985 / 07920 181312
Les Charlton: Telephone 01380 818533 / 07962 422624
Nicky Wragg: Telephone 01380 813235 / 07974 723285
Alan Smith: Telephone 07542 410718
Carol Hackett (Parish Clerk):
Telephone 01225 760372 / 07759 761307

If there are more than 12 candidates in Market Lavington or 7 in Easterton
there will be an election.
If not all those standing will be considered as elected councillors.
If there a shortage of candidates after the election, those elected will
consider applications from people who would like to be co-opted onto the
council.

Barrel Rolling, a village party
I have read that when the Barrel Rolling (strictly firkin rolling) first started in Market
Lavington the route started at The Green Dragon, the first change was outside The
King’s Arms, the second at The Volunteer, and it finished outside The New Inn, which
later changed it’s name to The Drummer Boy. In 1971 the race moved to White Street
and the distance between the changes remained the same, but was uphill now. When
I came to the village the races was managed by Akela, the Cub Scout Leader and held
on a Monday evening, with a Tug-o-War and raffle held at Broadwell. A slightly
different tug-o-war, with a pulley attached to a tractor and each team trying to drag
the other into The Broadwell stream. I well remember the pull when both teams
stayed dry and the tractor was pulled into the stream.
Later the competitions moved to Friday, with the Sea Scouts managing them, then
later the Parish Council kept it going, until it stopped through lack of support.
It has been suggested that the race be revived. Can anyone interested in helping to
organise the competitions please contact the Parish Council.
There are photos of races on the Museum blog
https://marketlavingtonmuseum.wordpress.com/

Phone orders taken for delivery

Telephone Kiosk
corner of Church Street
and Parsonage Lane
Please be advised that the Parish
Council has now adopted the above
telephone kiosk from BT, and will be
responsible for its ongoing
maintenance.
The telephony equipment has been
removed, and with the help of some
local volunteers, it will be turned into
a flower planter over the next few
months.
Colin Osborn
Chair,
Market Lavington Parish Council

T.M.DICKINSON
PAINTING AND
DECORATING

External and Internal
Local and Independent
Free estimates
Fully insured
Quality finish
01380 293110
07542606191
tmdickinson77@gmail.com

Parking enforcement in Market Lavington
Every few years a Freedom of Information Request is made to Wiltshire Council to
find out how many visits have been made by Parking Enforcement Officers, how long
the visits last, and how many enforcement notices have been issued.
This allows the Parish Council to push for improved enforcement. The first time a
request was made we discovered that some of the visits were recorded as lasting for
less than a minute and during a whole year fewer than 10 enforcement notices were
issued.
The second time we found that visits were taking longer, and over 20 enforcement
notices were issued, however in 12 months no officers had visited White Street.
A Freedom of Information request has been made again, but the information has
been refused, saying that it would take 20 minutes to get the information for each of
the 124 visits.
I am appealing against this decision because I do not believe that it
takes this long to do a simple spreadsheet calculation, and we all
have a right to know if we are getting poor service from
Wiltshire Council and its contractors.
Colin Osborn
Chair, Market Lavington Parish Council

Skinner Property Maintenance






Extensions
Loft Conversions
Kitchen fitting a speciality
Bathrooms
Patio/Walls/Fencing etc

Telephone 01380 818588
Mobile 07875 634972
Bernie Skinner
E-mail bernie.skinner@btinternet.com
Carpenter and General Builder
For all your property and General Building
Requirements
No Job too Small
Over 40 years experience in the trade
Please contact me for a free quotation

How does Wiltshire measure up against 2030 climate targets?
Friends of the Earth considers that “all local authorities, even the best performing,
need to do much more if climate catastrophe is to be averted.” FoE reports that:
22% of commuter journeys in Wiltshire are made by public transport, cycling and
walking. To reduce greenhouse gas emissions, Wiltshire should aim for many more
of journeys to be made by public transport, cycling or walking by 2030.
44% of Wiltshire’s household waste is reused, recycled, or composted. Wiltshire
should aim for a target score of 100% by 2030 in order that waste doesn’t end up
burnt, in landfill or in our waterways and seas.
Currently, 42% of Wiltshire housing is considered to be well insulated. Poorly
insulated homes cost more to run, which is inefficient and contributes to fuel
poverty. Wiltshire should seek to ensure that 100% of homes are properly insulated
by 2030.
Tree cover needs doubling in Wiltshire. This means a target score of 18% more
cover, which will help remove carbon from the air and benefit nature and mental
health.
Wiltshire has 670,914 megawatt hours of available renewable energy, enough to
power 19% of homes. However, it should aim for 1,795,933 MWh (52%) to match
the best of similar local councils and, in addition, ensure that all energy comes from
green sources like wind, sun, and sea, and not from fossil fuels like coal, oil, and gas.
Some exciting news regarding renewable energy involves the Ministry of Justice’s
planning application for the installation at HMP Erlestoke of ground mounted solar
photovoltaic (PV) panels - which will generate an estimated yearly energy
production of 222,910kWh (equivalent to 11.6% of the prison’s yearly energy
usage). It is hoped that the MoJ’s proposals will be seen to represent a real benefit
not only to HMP Erlestoke but also to the Wiltshire area more generally.
We too can do our part to remove carbon. For example, eat more food produced
near home during its natural season. Check how insulated our home is and try to
improve this. Compost kitchen leftovers. Switch off lights when we leave a room.
Turn down the thermostat by a degree or two. Install solar panels. Plant a tree!
If you would like to read detail please go to FoE weblink
https://friendsoftheearth.uk/climate-friendly-communities?utm_source=call-to-actionsupporting&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=funding-and-governance&utm_content=FY192006_lm20au014_look-up-tool-in-non-donor-trees-recruit-welcome-journey&source=FN2006073

Anne Wilson mrsannewilson@gmail.com and
Sandra Gamble acanadiangamble@gmail.com

A Message from Richard Gamble
Wiltshire Councillor for The Lavingtons & Erlestoke Division
Ahh! March means spring is on its way.
Traditionally, March comes in like a lion but we have every expectation that it will
go out like a lamb. The days are getting longer. The birds are singing and the
plants are growing. All being well, the air is getting warmer. Most importantly, I
hope, spirits are rising.
This year, more than any I can remember, we need some positive thoughts for the
future. For too many, the coronavirus has brought suffering and tragedy. For
everyone, the lockdown has meant the loss of freedoms and pleasures.
The old may have suffered most from the disease but I fear the young may have
suffered most from the lockdown. Children have missed school, missed playing
with friends, missed outings to interesting places. No football, no fun, few frolics!
Parents might feel trapped without a break from their offspring but even young
children are missing something when they are stuck at home with parents or
carers.
For an adolescent, to be confined to a parental domain may be even more stifling.
If school provides an intellectual foundation, then college or university or an
apprenticeship can be the opening of the world to a young mind. It is not just the
mental and practical enlightenment but the social stimulation that helps
transition to adulthood.
At the best of times, the process of growing up can be pretty challenging but life
can be broadened and balanced by part-time work in pubs, shops and similar
occupations that provide cash, independence and experience.
None of that is now possible. Instead, young people have missed a whole year of
life and the end is not yet firmly in sight. A whole generation may have missed the
very time when the world should be at its brightest.
The older ones amongst us have lived a life and most, I hope, can manage, even
enjoy, a year off. For the young who have barely started, it is deprivation indeed.
For them, and for everybody, I hope we can at last look forward with confidence
to better times ahead.
You may contact me about this or any other matter by email to
richard.gamble@wiltshire.gov.uk or by phone on 07762 018209.

Census Day is Sunday 21 March
What is the Census?
The census is a survey that happens every 10 years and gives us a picture of all
the people and households in England and Wales. All kinds of organisations, from
local authorities to charities, use the information to help provide the services we
all need, including transport, education and healthcare. Without the census, it
would be much more difficult to do this.
When should I fill in my census questionnaire?
Census Day is Sunday 21 March – but you can fill yours in as soon as you get your
access code in the post. Your answers should be about the people who usually live
in your household on this date – even if you’re filling it in before then. If you need
help, visit www.census.gov.uk
Do I have to take part?
If you live in England and Wales, you must take part in the census - it’s a legal
requirement. Census information helps inform how billions of pounds of public
funding is spent. By taking around 10 minutes per person to fill in the census
questionnaire, you will help make sure your community gets the services needed
now and in the future.
Will the government use the information I provide to identify me?
No. The Office for National Statistics (ONS), which is an independent public body,
carries out the census in England and Wales. It only ever publishes anonymous
information from the census. In fact, it’s a crime to share personal census
information and everything you say is protected.
How will the census make a difference to me?
The census makes a difference to everyone. It’s a once-in-a-decade chance to
have your voice heard and help inform the future of your local area.
What if I cannot fill in my census questionnaire online?
The ONS can help with a wide range of support services to make it as easy as
possible for you, whatever your needs. Services include:
• guidance and support in many languages and formats
• help over the phone, in a web chat or on social media
• a paper version of the questionnaire, if you prefer
• accessible census guidance, for example in braille
In addition, there will be a Wiltshire based Census Support Centre to provide
help with online completion. The contact details for this will be available very
shortly.
Where can I get this information?
Everyone will receive a postcard followed by a letter with their digital access code
which will contain both the website address and phone number for census
support.

Drove Lane, north of the Elisha Field
There has been a brief discussion about Drove Lane and some new signage on
one of the local Facebook pages.
This track came up at Parish Council meeting a few years ago when the residents
wanted to put up a no through road sign. This was entirely funded by the
residents. This was because one of the GPS companies had included it as a road
and vehicles were being directed that way to deliver to St. Barnabas School, and
getting stuck. The signage was also to clearly show that this was private property
and the owners were not giving people permission to use their land.
If you look at either an OS map or the Wiltshire Council rights of way map, you
will see that there is no public right of access.
The only people allowed to use Drove Lane beyond the line of kerb stones just
beyond the Elisha Field are residents and those invited to use it by residents. The
track belongs to the residents. It is as private as my driveway. It was repaired last
year at the Southern end by the farmer, but beyond there it has not been
maintained and the owners of this section do not wish to encourage its use.
Unlike Parham Lane the residents are not required to maintain the track to a
minimum width or standard.
Beside the large puddle, there used to be a blue rope to help pedestrians walk
along the hedge, I don't know if it is still there. It wasn’t there long enough to be
used as evidence that it was a permissive footpath. Someone has removed the No
Through Road sign from the southern end of Drove Lane, and Wiltshire Council
has been asked to replace it.

https://wiltshiremakers.co.uk/Artisans
Across Wiltshire and the surrounding areas, many talented Artisans and Artists
are working from their homes, studios, kitchens, and business premises. In late
2019 a local authority led pop up shop project on Salisbury's High Street
showcased Wiltshire Makers to huge praise. With the current pandemic changing
the shape of retail, some of the past team of Artisans and Project Managers have
created a new online marketplace independently.
Wiltshire Makers has been formed as a not-for-profit Community Interest
Company to provide an online presence to showcase artisans and sell their many
varied products. Having launched in late November 2020 with a limited number
of both artisans and products, the team will be concentrating on building the
online presence, creating a Wiltshire Makers online community, showcasing more
artisans and offering a wider variety of products.
The team will also look at running Wiltshire Makers events and future pop ups.
Ellie Grant, The Magnificent Seed Extra Virgin Rapeseed Oil
Katie Sargent, Utta Nutta Peanut Butter
Alex Seaton, Alexander Vegan Soya Free Chocolate
Kate Griffin, Wessex Spirits (Gin)
Adan Wilding & Polly Jones, Duck Crackling Snacks
Andrew Bunt, Tamoko Espresso roasted coffee beans
Sinhead Pocock, Face, Hair and Body Care products
Faye Campbell, Bird Baths and Feeders
Ellie Marston, Restaurant Standard Parisseries

Courtyard Surgery
I have been told that an application is being made to Wiltshire Council to
designate this as a Byway I do not know if the applicant is looking at a Byway
Open to all Traffic or one that is only open to walkers, cyclists and horse riders.
Colin Osborn Chair Market Lavington Parish Council

The Elisha Field Closing Times
Sunset times for Market Lavington
February 27th
5.45pm GMT
March 6th
5.58pm GMT
6.10 pm GMT
March 13th
March 20th Spring Equinox
6.21pm GMT
March 27th
6.33pm GMT
https://sunrisesunset.willyweather.co.uk/sw/wiltshire/market-lavington.html

The team at Courtyard Surgery would like to thank all the volunteers who have
come forward to help. Restrictions on access to patient information mean that
only people with an existing NHS Smartcard access could be brought in to make
phone calls. But thanks must especially go to people who delivered vaccination
letters to patients.
Over 1/3 of patients at Courtyard Surgery have received their first vaccination,
and nearly everyone in cohorts 1 to 4 have been vaccinated. The exceptions are
those who had COVID in the last 3 weeks and people who have been moved up
into the higher cohorts. The government is sending letters to people aged 65 to
70 asking them to book into mass vaccination clinics. The surgeries are inviting
people aged 16 to 64 with specific health problems for vaccination. A list has
been prepared to call people under 16 as soon as a vaccine has been licensed for
them to have.
The surgery has a list of who had which vaccine on which day, ready to call people
in for second vaccines as soon as we are allowed to.
A Canadian Doctor has joined the team for 6 months. She speaks fluent Polish.

Yoga with Annie via Zoom
Monday evenings and Thursday mornings

The classes are for anyone over the age of
18 and the first lesson is free. We focus on
the breath and developing strength and
flexibility in the body to boost physical and
mental wellbeing. Classes start on Thursday
10th September and Monday 14th
September.

DAVY LOGS

I am planning to start a beginners class. If
you are interested please contact me.
07708265752 or email:
annievingoe@hotmail.com

£90:00 A LOAD
£95:00 STACKED
SEASONED HARD WOOD
TEL 01380 813699

Hawthorn Works, Andover Road, Chirton, Devizes, SN10 3QL

TEL/FAX: (01380) 840 020
WEBSITE: mbjoinerydevizes.co.uk
E-MAIL: mb.joineryltd@tiscali.co.uk
LinkedIn: uk.linkedin.com/pub/martinbowyer/77/9a8/991/

Footpaths

Service covers all aspects of chimney care
from regular maintenance to sweeping,
camera inspections and testing.

Service Open Fires, Wood Burners, Multi Fuel Stoves and
AGAs. Can deal with specific problems such as birds nest
removal and cowl fitting.
Competitive rates and a friendly professional service.
Call Will on: 07789 007418
Or email: william-newell@hotmail.com

Doors –Windows-Stairs-(Hard & Soft Wood)
Bespoke Kitchens – Furniture Manufacturers
All aspects of Carpentry –Supply only/ Supply and Fit
Listed Building Work and Applications

£15 per hour
Minimum 4hours

The footpaths in Market Lavington and Easterton are a
useful resource, giving pleasure to many and allowing
people safe pedestrian access to schools and shops . On
most of these paths, maintaining access is the responsibility
of the land owners, occasionally it is the responsibility of the
Parish Councils, with Wiltshire Council officers providing free
advice to landowners and enforcement if necessary. For
instance a landowner who used a public footpath to drain
his/her paddock in the winter may face legal action.
We will soon be back in the growing season , please could
landowners ensure that paths are kept clear. This winter a
tree fell across a path and within hours of being informed
the landowner, cleared the tree and is going to use the cut
up wood as a wildlife haven

